
Morvern Community Council 

Monday November 14th at 7pm 

Present:  Annie Tordoff, Sue Layton, Henriette and Keith Laidlaw, Cllr Sarah Fanet, Angus 

Robertson (chair), Douglas Taylor, Janette Cameron, Shonah Wood, Isla Robertson, Gillian & 

Peter Llelywen, 

 

Apologies- Morven Gemmill, Cllr Kate Willis, Cllr Macdonald, Tom Finley 

 

1. Minutes of October  were agreed by email  along with matters arising 

a. Foodbank  - JC and TF looked at recent food related funding opportunity under 4 

criteria. Noted that community were already doing some suggested things.  JC and 

TF are proposing to pursue an application but noted that we need to know what the 

community want eg potentially  through forthcoming Christmas lunch and other 

routes such as a questionnaire. Warm space at the hub discussed also as a 

community benefit during winter.  

b. Hospital Transport  - HL reported that MCDC are going to explore how best to 

optimise use of  the electric car for hospital transport in partnership with Urram.  

c. Corran ferry update - HL attended a pre-meeting prior to consultation. She reported 

that the current plan is that Highland Council wish to pursue electric ferries- 

information available via HC website.  Fixed link is not included within the strategic 

transport  plan for next 20 years so current ferries require upgrading.  CO2 will be 

reduced with introduction of electric ferries.  Current ferries use 850 Litres of diesel 

every day.   Money has not yet been secured for the replacement vessels. Cllr Fanet 

added that she is the chair of the steering group.  She stated that the current 

situation is urgent in terms of longevity of the current ferries which are near the end 

of their life.  HL will continue to be MCC rep on the steering group. 

d. Calmac update from Keith Laidlaw - bi annual meeting with CMAL held - risk register 

in place with log on West Pier being noted as a risk which is in the process of being 

resolved.  Lochinvar likely to go for service in March. 

2. AOB 

Electricity Outage and SSE stakeholder meeting.  HL posted on FB a stakeholder meeting 

for community preparedness for lack of power.  Variable degrees of damage caused to a 

number of properties - people are encouraged to write to SSE for compensation.  Letter to 

go from MCC to SSE on behalf of the community . Action HL to send letter.  Community 

Hydro Scheme at Barr also affected - SSE switched off the hydro in order to protect the grid 

for nearly 48 hours.   AR asked for a councillor to attend national group on 25th November 

and feed back.  ACTION Douglas Taylor (AT to send details)  

 

Torr na Faire Footpath - 2 complaints received about footpath from Jim Macleods house to 

main road.  HC have refused to cut this area of grass due to gradient of slope. Path is now 

slippy and neglected. ACTION - AR and AT to write to HC  

 

Morvern Crescent Handrail to surgery - item raised by TF who was unable to attend. 

Deferred to next meeting. 

 

3. School update - letter received from Isla, Janette and Shonah. IR reported that they had 

met recently to discuss the fragility of the school roll.  There is a request for a specific 

meeting to discuss the school pre Christmas to share ideas, and have a follow up meeting 

post Christmas to address the school roll emergency. Currently the predicted roll is 4 

children from 2024. Cllr Fanet offered to chair the meeting and contact area education 

officer.  IR stated that as trustee of Andrew Raven Trust she will be reaching out to alumni 

for advice. Meeting agreed that Isla, Shonah and Janette lead this working group with the 

full support of the council.  Any conflicts of interest within this  working group will be 
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declared if required. Janette as councillor will lead the local work with input from Highland 

Councillors.  AR asked for group to use MCC email account.  

4. Primary care update - AT reported that she asked for an update from practice manager in 

Acharacle who is our contact with Highland Health Board. Update of 14th November 

 

The only information I currently have is that discussions are still ongoing regarding the future GP provision 

and no decisions have so far been made.  It is my understanding from speaking to Teresa last week that 

they are fully covered with locum provision until the end of March 2023 with some of the GP’s who have 

worked in the Practice previously returning for a further visit which is very positive. Apologies that I cannot 

give more definite detail, but I will try and have something for you in time for your next meeting at the 

beginning of December. 

 

5.  Locums are booked for the foreseeable future.  MCC would like to thank the practice staff 

for their continued support in welcoming locum doctors and continuing to provide a good 

service to the community. 

6. Live Life Morvern Community Plan - AT noted that application for 3 staff had been 

submitted to the SG empowering communities plan through MCDC on behalf of the whole 

community- one for place, housing and energy to deliver the plan.  We are awaiting the 

outcome. 

7. Housing - HL asked if a list of currently empty housing has been made eg empty fish farm 

houses eg  1 & 2 Morvern Crescent.  ACtion AT to write to SSF to ask for their intentions 

on those housing. Cllr Fanet offered to contact council tenants  if there are any 

opportunities for house swapping to enable more families to have access to family homes. - 

Action Cllr Action Sarah Fanet  

8. Planning applications- Cllr Fanet did not participate in this section of the meeting 

a. Rhemore & Killundine woodland plans. Proposal outlines fencing and woodland 

regeneration. MCC support the application and note that it is in line with Live Life 

Morvern community plan. Action AT to write to landowners with our support 

9. Village ride - covered in last meeting. Both John and Kevin were thanked and there is a  

present  from MCC  in hand.  Bill paid today from MCC with the expectation that money will 

come from MCT. Sustainable source of income to continue the work requires to be 

considered.   HL and AT suggested it could become part of our operational community 

business like Hub or pontoons. Discussion held  and it was suggested that MCDC reps 

discuss with MCDC to encourage a shared team responsibility with the community,  

landowners and HC for the ongoing work acknowledging the different land owners and 

stakeholders.  Action - AR & AT agreed to write a letter to MCDC to suggest a team 

approach which  Sue Layton offered to support at MCDC.  

10. Christmas activities 

a.  lunch for older people is booked for Dec 3rd.  Susan Taylor is in the process of 

contacting all  local caterers to contribute .  Councillors and anyone who can help on 

the day please contact her. 

b. There will be a school pantomime in the hall on 20th Dec in the village hall.  Please 

do come along and if you are able to help with props or costumes please let Isla 

know.  Gillian offered to help with props. 

11. MCDC Update  

a. Next meeting on Thursday 17th otherwise all other items covered. 

12. Proposed dates of 2023 meetings discussed.  Cllr McLellan said 2nd Monday of each 

month is difficult for councillors to attend.  Cllr McLellan offered to liaise with Jane Young to 

find best dates for councillors to attend. 

 

http://www.morvern.org/live-life-morvern/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pzdNZwoFzqmC2D2qRM-tF9G3LFHy1q5Z/edit


 

Date of next meeting 12th December 

 

Dates of 2023 meetings TBC - not confirmed see point 12 above   

 

 

Treasurers report 
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